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ABSTRACr

In this paper, a combination of tracer uptake, efflux, and pulse-chase
techniques is applied to the problem of compartmentation of Na' (4Nal)
in the roots of intact, midvegetative Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb.
plants. An approach is presented for conducting useful compartmental
analysis when it is known that the assumptions required for staightfor-
ward interpretations of influx and efflux studies are invalid. Linear rates
of 2'Na' accumulation in both roots and shoots were attained within at
most a few minutes following the start of labeling. Shoot 2'Na contents
equaled root contents within about 20 minutes. Analysis of root accu-
mulation rates, and compartmental and pulse-chase efflux studies indi-
cated that the unidirectional flux rates involved were at least an order of
magnitude greater than linear rates of root and shoot accumulation.
These rapid fluxes involved only a small portion of the total root Na'
(about 1%). The results suggest the existence of a small symplastic
compartment, distinct from the 'bulk cytoplasm,' rapidly exchanging with
the medium, and responsible for delivery of Na to the xylem. The
physical identity of this compartment and its physiological significance
are discussed with respect to precedents in the literature.

The ultimate significance of the study of root level ion trans-
port and compartmentation in higher plants lies in the under-
standing of the dual role of roots as organs of ion absorption,
with physiological needs of their own, and as organs responsible
for nutrient resource partitioning within the whole plant. Analy-
sis of the transport processes has been facilitated by the use of
isotope techniques which allow increased resolution ofion move-
ments with respect to both time and a large background of
nontransported ions.
The theory and techniques of isotopic flux estimations, along

with several limitations of those techniques, were carefully eval-
uated by Walker and Pitman (29). It was clear from their review,
however, that the circumstances under which either influx or
efflux studies can give unequivocal results are very limited. In
influx studies, only if the period under consideration is short
enough to preclude movement of the isotope across more than
one transport barrier is isotope influx a valid estimator of uni-
directional flux. Over longer uptake periods, direct interpretation
of influx studies requires that the specific activity of the initial
internal compartment can be determined, and in general, it
cannot. In efflux analyses, the time periods involved are longer
since the specific activity of the external solution can be kept
very low. However, when efflux analysis is used as the sole
analytical technique, a number of critical assumptions are made
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concerning the arrangement and interconnection of compart-
ments. These assumptions may not always be valid. For example,
MacRobbie (20) suggested that the basic assumption of a series
arrangement ofcompartments may be invalid in Nitella. Pallaghy
et al. (22) noted for corn that efflux may follow a pattern
inconsistent with any exponentially decaying system. Davis and
Higinbotham (10) dealt extensively with the complications aris-
ing if label could pass to the shoot as well as to the external
medium during efflux. We have recently reported, based on
computer simulations of efflux experiments, that even under the
best of experimental conditions and with the compartments
properly in series, it may be impossible to identify correctly either
the number of compartments or their decay constants (4).
There has, to our knowledge, never been a consideration of

the requirements for interpretable use of isotopes in transport
studies using whole plants under conditions in which one could
be assured that unidirectional influx was not being measured,
and in which the arrangement of compartments was demon-
strably not serial. In this paper we will present such a considera-
tion, showing in particular that by combining influx and com-
partmental efflux techniques, each of which in itself is theoreti-
cally invalid under these circumstances, with pulse-chase studies,
it is possible to characterize the compartmentation accounting
for the observed ion fluxes and the partitioning between root and
shoot. We will present results obtained using intact, vegetative
Spergularia marina plants growing on 0.2 x sea water medium
in solution culture. The particular virtues of this system have
been discussed elsewhere in detail (5, 6). For the present purposes,
we will restrict our consideration to sodium uptake, accumula-
tion, and translocation because of its relatively straightforward
transport characteristics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb. seeds were collected from
plants growing in our growth chambers and were germinated,
transferred to solution culture, and grown as described in detail
previously (5, 6). Briefly, plants were selected for uniformity and
were transferred to solution culture approximately 2 weeks after
germination. The initial growth medium was Nat-fiee, 0.1 x sea
water containing (in mol m-3): KNO3, 0.75; KHCO3, 0.265;
CaCk2, 1.05; MgS04, 3.2; MgC92, 2.3; (NH4)H2P04, 0.5; micro-
nutrients and Fe. Salinization was accomplished in two steps, to
0.1 x sea water by addition of 45 mol m-3 NaCl on d 9 after
transfer to solution culture, and to 0.2 x sea water by doubling
all concentrations on d 10. Plants were grown until 17 d after
transplanting in a growth chamber with a 15 h photoperiod.
Temperatures were 25C during the day and 16°C at night. Light
intensity was 350 to 450 ,tmol m2 s-' provided by F96T12/D/
SHO fluorescent tubes approximately 1.5 m above plant height.
ChamberRH was uncontrolled and varied considerably over the
period of these studies. All solutions were constantly aerated in
all phases of the study.
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Unless otherwise noted, 24Na' was used to label the uptake
media. The isotope was prepared locally by irradiation ofNa2CO3
in the central thimble of the TRIGA receptor, University of
Illinois Nuclear Engineering Program. Samples were neutralized
with H2S04 following irradiation. 22Na', when substituted, was
obtained from New England Nuclear. The specific activity ofthe
labeled solutions varied with the experiment, and depended in
part upon the sample counts which were expected in each case.
Precise and uniform labeling of the solutions was impractical
because of the diversity of the experimental protocols and the
short half-life of 24Na+.
For uptake and pulse-chase experiments, plants were harvested

and prepared for analysis as follows: plants were removed from
the uptake solution and rinsed briefly in ice cold (<2°C) 20 mol
m- CaCl2, followed by two additional rinses in identical solu-
tion. For the sake of uniformity and to rule out any shoot
contamination, a similar postharvest treatment was used in
pulse-chase experiments when plants were removed from the
unlabeled solution. The total rinse time was 3.5 min. Plants were
placed directly into counting vials from the third rinse and the
roots excised immediately. Root/shoot interfaces were then re-
moved and the shoots placed into counting vials as well. All
counting was done with an LKB 1282 Compugamma counter
with internal decay correction and conversion of counts to ,mol
Na+ based upon the specific activity of the uptake solution.
Immediately following counting, samples were removed and
dried overnight at 85°C and dry weights were measured on a
Cahn microbalance to three significant digits. Conversion to
fresh weight for comparison to other experiments was based on
the average moisture content of 91.3 ± 0.06%. This value has
been consistent for several hundred determinations over a period
of 2 years. Data were analyzed using the BMDP Statistical
Software Package (1 1).
The sufficiency of the 3.5 min CaCl2 exchange period for

removal of wall Na+ while not allowing loss of internal label was
critical to interpretation of the experimental results, especially in
the pulse-chase experiments. That sufficiency was substantiated
with a time-course experiment over the CaCl2 rinsing period,
following a 10 min pulse. There was no significant loss of label
between 1 and 4 min of rinsing (p > 0.05). This corroborated
earlier estimates based on methylene blue exchange (0.5 min)
and efflux analyses at 25°C (Table II), which indicated wall
exchange times of no more than 0.6 min. Therefore, we con-
cluded that the 3.5 min period was sufficient to remove wall
label, that the low temperature treatment effectively prevented
transmembrane movement of label, and that no adverse effects
of low temperature were notable in this period.
There were two separate series of compartmental efflux exper-

iments. In the first, the plants were labeled with 22Na' to isotopic
equilibrium by addition of the isotope to the growth medium
from the beginning of salinization. The efflux analyses were
performed with intact plants using standard techniques (10). The
exchange solution was 0.2 x sea water at 25°C and the experiment
was performed in the growth chamber.
The second series of efflux analyses involved a shorter labeling

period of 2 h at 25°C in the chamber used for plant growth,
followed by 0.5 h in a second chamber with identical lighting
but maintained at 10°C. This period was used to cool the plants
preceding efflux. The plants were transferred briefly to unlabeled
medium (about 4 s) then placed in exchange vessels (10 ml
syringes without plungers) with 10°C, unlabeled 0.2 x sea water
medium, and aeration lines. For each solution change, the solu-
tion was collected by opening a stopcock valve and draining the
solution into a 15 ml counting tube. The tube was also fitted
with a Y-connector and a vacuum line to speed the draining
process. The syringe was refilled from a plastic squirt bottle,
being careful not to damage the roots. The total time required

for solution draining and replacement was about 12 s. Samples
were collected at 30 s intervals to 4.0 min, at 1 min intervals to
10 min, 2 min intervals to 20 min, at 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60, 75,
90, 105, and 120 min, and finally at 60 min intervals until 540
min (cJf 4; sampling protocol 3).

Nonlinear regression analyses of the efflux data were per-
formed using the DISCRETE program of Provencher (25) as
discussed previously (4).

RESULTS

The major and accepted use for short-term isotope influx
studies is the quantification of unidirectional ion influx rates.
Figure 1 illustrates the short term (45 s-20 min) time course of
root accumulation and transport to the shoot of 24Na' in S.
marina. Both the growth solution and the uptake solution were
0.2 x sea water and the plants, at 17 d after transfer to solution
culture, were growing under "steady state" conditions. It has
been shown elsewhere that transport of Na+ under these condi-
tions is not determined by transpiration (7). Consequently, this
figure implies that an internal, "symplastic" compartment, which
supplies the xylem, reaches a nonnegligible specific activity very
quickly. As ions in this compartment may also be exchangeable
with ions in the external medium, the results shown in Figure 1
imply that the use of isotopes to determine unidirectional influx
rates in S. marina is, at best, not straightforward.

Figure 2 illustrates one indirect estimation of unidirectional
influx. For each point in Figure 1 the average rate of total uptake,
in umol Na+ (g fresh weightr.t, h)-', was calculated by dividing
the total uptake by the elapsed time. These values were then
analyzed as an exponentially decaying function of time and the
y-intercept was taken as an estimate of the initial influx rate, 4.
In Figure 2, X was 398 gmol (g fresh weightr.t-h)-'.

Extension of the uptake period to longer times may provide
additional information useful in developing an integrated trans-
port model for whole plants; Figure 3 illustrates such an experi-
ment. The labels a to e indicate characteristic features, which
any valid model of root compartmentation must be able to
explain. The y-intercept, a, is the extrapolation of the linear root
accumulation rate to the beginning of the uptake period. The
positive value shown here and in Figure 1 was a consistent
feature of these influx experiments. The parameter a may also
be used as a first estimate of the contents of the symplastic
compartment. As the mean root Na+ content of S. marina grown
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FIG. 1. Time course of 24Na' accumulation in the root (5) and

translocation to the shoot (A) by midvegetative S. marina plants growing
on 0.2 x sea water, 17 d after transfer to solution culture. Linear
accumulation rates were, for roots, y = 0.061 x time + 1.38, r2 = 0.935;
for translocation to the shoot, y = 0.135 x time - 0.231, r2 = 0.990
(time in min, 24Na' in gmol [g fresh weight....]'). Polynomial analysis
indicated the sufficiency of linear regression. Each point is the mean of
18 determinations; SE did not exceed the symbol sign.
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Time (min)

FIG. 2. The time dependence of24Na' influx rates in S. marina. Rates
were calculated as total uptake Mmol Na+ (g fresh weightrj,-Y' divided by
the uptake time (h). The exponential decay curve was fit by derivative-
free nonlinear regression (BMDP program AR; Ref. 1 1). The fit equation
is y = 375 x exp -(2.01 x time) + 22.6. The y-intercept (g fresh weight.,O
h)-' is 398 ± 36 (asymptotic SD). Data were from the same experiment
illustrated in Figure 1. Unrepresented SE bars are smaller than symbols.
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FIG. 3. Extended time course of 24Na+ accumulation in the root (E)

and translocation to the shoot (A) by midvegetative S. marina plants
grown on 0.2 x sea water. Polynomial analysis indicated the sufficiency
of the linear regression. For root accumulation the regression was y =
0.105 x time + 1.37, 2 = 0.917; for translocation to the shoot, .y = 0.200
x time -1.30, = 0.960 (time in min, 24Na+ in rmol [g fresh weight,,,.]
-'). Symbols represent individual, single plant samples.

on 0.2 x sea water was about 100 ,umol (g fresh weight)-', a

clearly represents a very small portion of the total root Na+
content. Further characteristics of this Na+ pool will be consid-
ered below. The nonzero intercept was also consistent with the
high initial influx rate suggested by Figure 2. Should the linear
rate, (3, represent unidirectional influx, a should be zero.
The linear root accumulation rate, 13, is a complex parameter

representing (a) exchange of Na+ between nongrowing regions
and the medium, and (b) uptake related to growth. Previous
studies have shown that net Na+ accumulation by nongrowing
regions is negligible in S. marina and that growth related root
accumulation may be as much as 1 gmol Na+ (g fresh weight.,
h)-' in plants at this age and under these culture conditions (9).
The x-axis intercept of the shoot accumulation rate, aY, repre-

sents the 'lag' period during which upward transport approached
the eventual linear rate, 5. In S. marina and for Na+, this period

was very short and often not statistically different from zero. The
linear rate, 6, has been compared elsewhere to the net rate of
Na+ transport to the shoot (9). The rates were nearly identical,
indicating that the 'nonnegligible' specific activity of the trans-
porting component discussed above in fact equaled that of the
external solution within a few minutes at most, as indicated by
-y (Fig. 3).

Finally, e represents the 'cross over time' or the period required
for 50% of the total label to be in the shoot. If the postulated
symplastic Na+ pool represents the intersection of transport
pathways for upward transport, movement to the nonsymplastic
root compartments, and efflux to the medium, the value of e will
depend upon the various exchange constants as well as on the
size of the symplastic pool.
The values of a, ,B, -y, 6, and e for four separate influx time

course experiments are summarized in Table I.
Apart from suggesting the existence of a small Na+ pool with

a rapid turnover rate, influx experiments can give no further
information with respect to root compartmentation (29). Such
information may be obtainable by compartmental efflux analy-
sis. Application of that technique, however, is also straightfor-
ward only in very restricted circumstances, not including those
which might involve either more than three compartments or
compartments which are not functionally in series (4).

Table Ila summarizes the results of initial analyses in which
plants were labeled to isotopic equilibrium. Three components
were resolved with decay half-times, t*, which were somewhat
less than the values typically reported for higher plant roots. This
difference might be expected given that the mean diameter of
the roots (200 Mm) was much less than that of more traditionally
studied species (5). These results were questioned for several
reasons: (a) even at 4.2 min, the t,, ofthe first internal component
was long by comparison to the value which would be expected
based upon Figures 1 to 3; (b) the first internal component
accounted for 38% ofthe total Na+ in the roots rather than about
1% as would be expected based on the values of a and of total
root Na+ content. If it is assumed that the 'cytoplasmic' Na+
concentration was not greater than the 'vacuolar' concentration
(using the usual compartment identification in three component
analyses), this also implies that the cytoplasmic volume was at
least 38% of the total root volume. In addition to being an
unusually high value for mature root tissue, this was also incon-
sistent with transmission electron microscopical observations (D
Lazof, unpublished data); (c) the apparent Na+ content of the
roots was more than 60% higher than the mean values of 80 to
100 Amol (g fresh weight)-' reported previously (5, 9); and (d)
following 7 d exposure to 22Na', the plants were abnormal in
appearance. Shoots were well below average size and the
root:shoot ratios were well above average (data not shown). The
overall unhealthy appearance of thefplants, by comparison to
nonlabeled plants, was also noted independently by several visi-
tors to the laboratory who were previously unfamiliar with the
species.

Table I. Summary ofEstimates ofCharacteristic Uptake Parameters,
a tot, from Four, Two to Eight Hour Influx Time Courses using Intact

S. marina Plants, 17 Days after Transfer to Solution Culture
Values are based on linear regression of root and shoot accumulation

of 22Na' or 24Na+ from labeled 0.2 x sea water medium. Parameters are
defined as in Figure 3.

Parameter Units Mean ± SE(n = 4)
a ,umol 1.9 ± 0.3
,B ,umol (g fresh wt. h)-' 4.4 ± 0.9
ly min 4.4 ± 4.5
a ,umol (g fresh wt,,.. h)-' 12.9 ± 2.9
e min 21.6 ± 7.4
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Table II. Estimates ofRoot Compartmental Na+ Contents and Transport Half-Timesfor Intact S. marina Plants Grown on 0.2 x Seawater
Medium

(a) Plants were labeled to isotopic equilibrium (see "Materials and Methods"); during efflux, plants and solutions were at 25°C. (b) Plants were
labeled for a total of 2.5 h and efflux was performed at 10°C. Data summarized for 5 replicates resolvable to 3 compartments in (a) and for 2
replicates resolvable to 4 compartments in (b). Qo values (Na content at start of efflux) in (b) are shown for the two faster decaying compartments,
which would have reached a relative specific activity of> 0.95 in the uptake period. Data are means ± SE.

Qo' ti,2 Qo2 tA/2 Qo3 ti12 Qo4 t,12
umol Na+/gfresh wt min gAmol Na+/gfresh wt min umol Na+/gfresh wt min umol Na+/gfresh wt min

a. 97.0±8.8 0.57±0.10 60.8± 15.9 4.2±0.8 100±13 701 ± 158
b. 36.5 ± 0.2 0.19 ± 0.01 0.88 ± 0.17 3.3 ± 1.2 38 ± 9 18,300 ± 12,600

Therefore, the efflux analyses were repeated with two major
differences in technique. First, the plants were labeled for a total
time of only 2.5 h. Second, during efflux, the solution and the
chamber were at 10°C. The reduced temperature was used to
slow the exchange rates, resulting in greater separation of the
decay constants, without completely stopping exchange.
The results are summarized in Table IIb. In four replicate

trials, nonlinear regression analysis indicated the presence of at
least four components twice. The other two analyses indicated
at least three components. Given the statistical limitations of
efflux analyses (4) and the demonstration of rapid radial sym-
plastic transport (Figs. 1 and 3), we concluded that a four
component system should be seriously considered.
A more detailed characterization ofthe small, rapidly exchang-

ing symplastic compartment is clearly critical to acceptance of
such an hypothesis. Therefore, a thrid series of experiments was
designed to establish more firmly its size and to characterize its
translocating function. Figure 4 shows the results of a pulse-
chase study in which plants were labeled with 24Na' in 0.2 x sea
water for 10 or 30 min, then transferred to unlabeled medium
for varying periods. The time course of efflux from the roots was
determined by harvesting and analysis of the plants, rather than
by collection and counting of the solution. In this way, redistri-
bution within the plants could also be considered. Nonlinear
regressions ( , Fig. 4) gave initial flux estimates, with the wall
component removed, of 230 and 130 umol Na' (g fresh
weightr.t,)-' h-', and total apparent rapid losses of 1.21 and 0.93
,umol Na' (g fresh weight.,t)-' for the 10 and 30 min pulses,
respectively.
There were no apparent increases in label in the shoot in these

0 5 10 15 20 25
Time (min)

experiments, but the noise levels were high enough to obscure
small changes. A second pulse-chase experiment was, therefore,
designed for increased resolution of such changes and for a
statistically more accurate estimation of total rapid loss from the
roots. Shorter pulses (2 and 10 min) were used to minimize the
background of label in the roots or shoots against which any
movement of label during the chase would have to be measured.
As the rapid initial loss was complete within 2 to 3 min (Fig. 4),
labeling was compared at the end of the uptake period and
following a 4 min chase (Table III).

Consistent with the results shown in Figure 2, the average total
uptake rate decreased with time. Between 2 and 10 min, the
average total uptake rate was 11.5 usmol Na+ (g fresh weightr,t
h)-' which is within the range of the rates summarized in Table
I. During the chase period, label was lost from the roots both to
the medium and to the shoots. Table III indicates that the
symplastic compartment contained approximately 1.1 mol Na+
(g fresh weightr-'.t)'.Loss to the medium increased only 20%
with the longer pulse length. Transport to the shoots during the
chase period was much smaller than the loss to the medium and
was the same for both pulse lengths. The increase in the loss of
label from the roots to the medium with the longer pulse must
reflect the label accumulated by root compartments other than
the symplasm under these conditions. This additional accumu-
lation (50% higher) does not result in a distinguishable increase
in delivery to the xylem during efflux.
Of the label lost from the roots, the shoots received approxi-

mately 10%. If these two losses (to the shoot or medium) repre-
sent alternative movements and can be considered equivalent to
a parallel electrical circuit, the ratio of the losses approximates

FIG. 4. Time courses of loss of label from roots
of intact S. marina plants in pulse-chase studies
with 10 min (A) and 30 min (l) pulses. Plants
were grown and labeled in 0.2 x sea water. Solid
lines were fit using derivative-free nonlinear regres-
sion (BMDP program AR, Ref. 10) using the
maximum number of parameters which resulted
in meaningful convergence. For the 10 min pulse,
y = 1.21 exp -(0.992 x time) + 637; for the 30
min pulse, y = 0.935 exp -(2.23 x time) + 1810
exp -(0.012 x time); contents in gmol Na+ (g
fresh weight,,,,)-'. Dashed line indicating influx
based on root contents without chase is included
for visual comparison to Figure 3. Symbols rep-
resent individual, single plant samples.

30 35 40 45 50
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Table III. Results ofPulse-Chase 24Na' Uptake Experiment using
Intact S. marina Plants Grown on 0.2 x Sea Water

Contents of roots and shoots and their sums are presented following
2 and 10 min pulses, with or without a subsequent 4 min chase in
unlabeled 0.2 x seawater. A represents the change in label content during
the chase period. Data are means ± SE (n = 24).

Contents (,gmol Na+ (g fresh wroot)I)

Root Shoot Total

2 Min pulse 1.34 ± 0.03 0.11 ± 0.01 1.46 ± 0.04
+ 4 Min chase 0.22 ± 0.01 0.23 ± 0.01 0.45 ± 0.02
A -1.13 ± 0.04 +0.12 ± 0.04 -1.01 ± 0.04

10 Min pulse 2.01 ± 0.04 0.98 ± 0.03 2.99 ± 0.05
+ 4 Min chase 0.67 ± 0.02 1.10 ± 0.03 1.77 ± 0.04
A -1.34 ± 0.05 +0.13 ± 0.04 -1.22 ± 0.06

the ratio of the exchange constants associated with the transport
events, and in this case, that ratio would be about 0.1 ('xylem'
to 'medium'). This estimate is probably somewhat higher than
the actual value as movement of label already in the root xylem
vessels at the end of the pulse is included. This explanation is
also consistent with reports in other systems and for other ions
that loss to the xylem was pronounced only early in the efflux
period and involved a relatively small fraction of the root pool
(e.g. 2, 9).

DISCUSSION

In this paper, we have considered the transport of Na+ in
midvegetative Spergularia marina growing at steady state on 0.2
x sea water. Our major concern has been the interpretation of
the results of isotope studies under conditions in which we could
be assured that the required assumptions for straightforward
interpretation were invalid.
The results of these studies included several points which have

not been widely reported in other systems. First, the estimated
unidirectional flux rates were very high. The estimate shown in
Figure 2, 398 Mmol Na+ (g fresh weight,..,)-' h-', was more than
20 times the rate estimated from the linear rates of root and
shoot accumulation. As there was no net flux to nongrowing
regions (9), and as net uptake associated with growth was negli-
gible in short times (9), the- unidirectional efflux rate to the
growth medium would have to be high as well, differing from
influx only by the amount of transport to the shoot. From pulse-
chase experiments (Fig. 4), unidirectional efflux was estimated
as 130 to 230 ,umol Na+ (g fresh weightrt.)-' h-'. From Table
hIa, the initial calculated rate of efflux from roots labeled to
isotopic equilibrium was about 600 gmol Na+ (g fresh
weight,,,.)-' h-', neglecting efflux from the wali. At this point,
the actual numbers are less important than the concept that such
high fluxes might actually be occurring while the roots maintain
a steady state condition involving a substantial electrochemical
disequilibrium for Na+ (6).

Second, the rapid fluxes involved only a very small portion of
the total Na+ in the roots. The contents of the small Na+ pool
were estimated as 1.9 j,mol Na+ (g fresh weightr,Ot)-' by influx
(a in Table I), 0.9 ,umol Na+ (g fresh weightr,t)-' by efflux (Qo2,
Table IIb), and 1.1 mol Na+ (g fresh weight1t)-' by pulse-chase
analysis (Table III). Statistical analysis of compartmental efflux
data at 10°C suggested that these pools represented an internal
compartment other than those which have usually been identi-
fied as cytoplasm and vacuole. This possibility was also noted,
but discounted, in a study of K+, Na+, and Cl- transport in
Allium by Macklon (18).
A third significant result was the rapid appearance of 24Na+ in

quickly (Fig. 1), and was constant with time up to 2 h (Fig. 3).
We have previously shown similar data extending to 8 h (6, 8).
Constant rates of uptake and transport to the shoots, and rapid
crossover times were also found for Na+ under low salinity
conditions (7). Again, we have found similar results for K+
uptake, but with slightly longer lags (y) and crossover times (E)
(D Lazof, JM Cheeseman, unpublished data). On the other hand,
crossover times and lags on the order of hours to days have been
reported for other systems (14, 15, 24), the most obvious differ-
ence between those studies and this one probably being that the
other studies used seedlings which were severely depleted of
nutrients. In similar experiments using 14 d old Zea mays grown
on complete nutrient solutions, we have found that up to 15%
of the 42K' and 40% of the 22Na' in the plants was beyond the
roots (i.e. in the mesocotyl or leaves) at the end of a 30 min
uptake period (JM Cheeseman, unpublished data). With an
external medium of 0.1 x sea water, the total uptake of the two
ions was similar. Rush and Epstein (26) reported substantial
movement of 22Na', 86Rb+, and 36CQ- to the shoots of Lycoper-
sicon cheesmanii and Lycopersicon esculentum on complete
medium in a similar period. Our results, therefore, are not a
peculiarity of this experimental system. Furthermore, as more
than 80% of the total Na+ in these plants was in the shoots (9)
and as the distribution is similar for other nutrients, it seems
likely that partitioning would be continuous during ion acquisi-
tion.
At this point, we are not able to identify the postulated 'small

compartment' as a particular physical entity. This problem is
not unknown in the transport literature, however, and has been
addressed in several cases. Pitman (23) suggested that the 'cyto-
plasmic phase' identified in beet roots by compartmental efflux
analysis may be a small portion of the bulk cytoplasm through
which ions passed to the vacuole. Dodd et al. (12) suggested a
separate serial phase in the cytoplasm ofChaetomorpha bounded
by chloroplasts and described 'vacuole-like vesicles' near the
tonoplast, possibly functioning in transport. There have been
numerous reports of light enhanced ion uptake and transport
independent of cellular ATP levels (e.g. 19). Luttge and Osmond
(17) studied light dependent Cl- transport in Atriplex bladder
cells and noted the difficulty of explaining the dependence of
transport in one cell on electron transport in another. They
suggested the possible involvement of vesicles moving in the
cytoplasm.

Vesicular transport was also suggested by MacRobbie (21) to
explain the appearance of two rates of Na' and K+ transport to
the Nitella vacuole, the faster rate being independent of the
cytoplasmic specific activity. Recently, endocytosis involving
coated vesicles has been reported by Tanchak et al. (28) in
soybean protoplasts. The rapidity ofthe endocytosis recommends
this process as another which might explain rapid ion fluxes such
as those shown here. Arisz (1) suggested the possibility of a
special (but unknown") role for the ER in symplastic transport.
The ER has often been noted to be in association with plasmo-
desmata (e.g. 16), where it gives rise to the desmotubule during
cell plate formation (13). MacRobbie (21) mentioned the ER as
possibly being involved in the Nitella transport problem dis-
cussed above. Chapman et al. (3) described a peripheral reticu-
lum associated with the mitochondria and chloroplasts in C4
plants and hypothesized its involvement in metabolite move-
ment between the two organelles. Direct involvement of ER in
ion movement across the root was postulated by Stelzer et al.
(27), who demonstrated C1- compartmentation within the ER
and plasmodesmata by AgCl precipitation. We are currently
investigating some of these possibilities.

Finally, though we have presented evidence supporting the
existence of a small compartment with unusual transport prop-

the shoots. The steady state rate of transport was established
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erties, its necessity and significance to the overall problem of ion
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compartmentation and partitioning are not immediately ob-
vious. These issues can be approached by simulation modeling
as suggested by Walker and Pitman (29). We will present results
of such an analysis in a subsequent paper (D Laof, JM Cheese-
man, in preparation).
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